
RFB NO:  #217010

RFB ON: FIRE AERIAL TRUCK REPAIRS AND 

CERTIFICATION

= Error in pricing/calculation Pierce Mfg through Global Emergency Products Wirfs Industries, Inc.

816 Commercial Avenue 4021 W. Main Street

Weyauwega, WI 54983 McHenry, IL 60050

Pricing Table 1*

Item
Scope of Work (Please describe how you will correct 

this and the warranty period duration)

Price (Not-to 

Exceed)

Scope of Work (Please describe how you will correct 

this and the warranty period duration)

Price (Not-to 

Exceed)

1 Torque Box Corrosion

Aerial, body and torque box will be removed for the torque 

box corrosion repairs. The bottom of the torque box will be 

removed and replaced. The repaired areas will be treated 

with a rust inhibitor, primed and painted matching the 

original color. 43,724.00$               

 Raise unit, remove rear wheels, powerwash affected 

areas on outside of torque, between tandems, descale, 

apply rust neutralizer, then give 3 coats of expoxy. 

Extend aerial ladder sections, degrease, powerwash, 

regrease. 5,970.00$                  

2 Ancillary Hydraulic Power Repair

Auxiliary power unit has been repaired at the time of 

inspection. -                           Wirfs reports this item was previously repaired -                            

3 Ladder Illumination Repair

Remove and replace the ladder Illumination rope lighting 

with Blue LED rung lighting. The lighting will be TecNiq, 

Model D02 LED rung lighting provided on both sides of the 

aerial ladder base and fly sections. 3,562.00                   Wirfs reports this item was previously repaired -                            

4 Unit Main Frame Corrosion

Remove/install the brake system air tanks to access the 

frame corrosion. Needle/scrap to remove the corrosion. 

The repaired areas will be treated with a rust inhibitor, 

primed, painted matching the original color. 5,782.00                   Price in Item #1 -                            

TOTAL PRICE 53,068.00$               5,970.00$                  

Pricing Table 2**

Item
Scope of Work (Please describe how you will correct 

this and the warranty period duration)

Price (Not-to 

Exceed)

Scope of Work (Please describe how you will correct 

this and the warranty period duration)

Price (Not-to 

Exceed)

5 Cab and body paint repairs

Repair paint defects to the driver and passenger cab side 

sheets above fender crowns and driver side body above D4 

compartment. All areas will be disassembled to ensure 

complete paint coverage. Affected areas will be metal 

finished primed, painted and buffed. 3,606.00$                 -$                          

6 Excessive grease buildup

Aerial ladder sections, stabilizer beams and bull gear have 

excessive grease build up. Ladder sections, stabilizer 

beams and bull gear will be cleaned, inspected and re-

greased. 2,940.00                   

Raise aerial, tilt cab, and powerwash engine, 

transmission, fire pump, valves, etc. Raise complete 

aerial, powerwash under chassis. Includes part cost. 20,808.00                  

7 Lower and raise controller

The lower and raise controller is not returning to the neutral 

position. The controller will be adjusted and tested for 

proper function. -                           -                            

8 Turntable corrosion

Corrosion is present on tubing under the aerial turntable 

platform. Platform will be remove/installed; sandblasted, 

primed and painted. 8,820.00                   -                            

TOTAL PRICE 15,366.00$               20,808.00$                

Pricing Table 3

Item Quantity

Price (Not-to 

Exceed) Quantity

Price (Not-to 

Exceed)

1

Obtaining a certificate of compliance from UL LLC that the Truck is 

compliant with Chapter 19 of the NFPA 1911, current edition. The 

not-to-exceed price shall be all-inclusive of all transportation, UL LLC 

costs and any other costs required to obtain the certificate of 

compliance. 1 3,309.00$                 1 2,156.00$                  

Pricing Table 4

1

Please list the amount of time required (in days) to complete repairs 

and obtain a certificate of compliance from UL LLC 60 working days 30-40 working days

EXTENDED PRICE (TABLE 1 + TABLE 2 

+ TABLE 3)*** 71,743.00$  28,934.00$  


